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Seers Cr Hosni Insurance Sch°°1 Rejects Idea Of Diplomatic
Aroand Break With Russia; War Out
MURRAY
0111,1,0 
At
PEACE(CONDITIONS IMPROVED, 
 IKE
THEIR LAST TfME TOGETHER
y Reseell standing on the top
Of a stepladder puttieg up a new
green and wnite alumirum awn-
ing on the front of Beak's Hard-
ware store.
Sill Jeffrey has moved out of the
upstairs at his store and has
moved into the old Economy
Grocery stand.
That's the men's department now.
Work stopped on the new school
building. Strike.
Ceasing down our street with the
sewer line.
Have you wondered what the lo-
cal polio chapter does with the
money they get from contributiors•?
Take a look at the following fig-
ures They represent waat has
been paid out on polio eases here
in Calloway County.
=Ai was paid on on: c-ase for
treatment Another case took 32.-
11619 lg. Another case took 11.51113.00.
Now this is . the money that is
retained by the local chapter at
the end of the January March of
Dimes drive.
Here are some more cases and the
alnsient the local chapter paid on
itheir treatment. CI71III3 $1,011 77,
1185.00. $161.04. $119.27. $325.21.
Mors Bat all, here are mete more
individual eases. $150.24. Illide6.00.
Then $520.47 was Paid ran for
therapeutic work. We don't know
whether there is such a word as
therapeutic or not, but any war
it's work done by a therapist
The Pabst Is that all of this mon-
ey has been paid out by the local
polio chapter for local polio
patients.
The ealy way thet Ray Brown-
field and Joe Pat Ware get the
money to pay on these polio cases.
Is by the people of the ctty and
county donating at the March of
Dimes drive.
All the money has been paid out;
over 17.000 has been ir.tten from
the National Foundation, and the
local chapter is broke
Is other words if we have a lot
of polio cases this August and
September, there will be few funds
with which to give them aid.
The gallefireeey Polio Drive will
take place here on Presley Aug-
ust 20. Give a little more when
you are called on Patients of .he
past, present and future will ap-
preciate it.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
Southwest Kentucky — consider-
able cloudiness, moderate tempera-
tures, with scattered thunder-
showers this afternoon tonight
and tomorrow High today upper
1110s. Low tonight middle 110s. high
tomorrow middle lee
TK1IPERATIIRES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night 62
LAKE STAGES
Observed Closnee Ta
At a amt. Mkbalgat
Yesterday Teel:tit
vannah 35.16 Fluct
rryville Da 3 Rise 0.3
sonville 336.6 Fall 0 I
tt Fitahugh 3368 Fall 6.1
nees Ferry 
 
35e 7 Fall 0.1
ntucky H. W. 3568 Fall 51
ntucky T. W. 302 5 Fluct.
Wayne Flora, local life under-
writer for the Corrimonwalth Life
Insurance Company, is attending a
Job Fundamentals School at the
Company's Home Office in Louis-
ville, Kentucky this week.
Mr. Flora is one of thirty Com-
monwealth Careerthen who are
attending this school. They are
studying the philosophy of life in-
surance, the policy contract, pol-
kyovener service, and the opera-
tion of a life insurance compaily.
Work Must
Proceed At
A
-Plants. lie
WASHINGTON ea Aug. il—Pre-
sident Eisenhower said today the
government cannot tolerate a
strike or cessation of work in
atomic plants.
Federal mediators are attempt-
ing to ward off strikes in two
atomic plants at Oak Ridge, lenn.
and Paducah. Ky.
Members of the CIO gas, Coke
and Chemical Workers union at
the Paducah plant have voted to
walk but Thursday morning.
Workers at both Oak Ridge and
Paducah have threatened strikes
for some months in support of
wage increase requests.
Mr. Eisenhower was asked at
his news conference whether he
intends to instruct the attorney
general to aeek an injunction un-
der the Taft
-Hartley law to Pre-
vent strike at Paducah.
With obvious feeling, the Chief
Ibiecutive said here is one held
where we could not tolerate cessa-
tion of work or strikes.
He said he is prepared to use
any device available to the gov-
ernment to prevent a strike.
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. e 
--Federal
mediators tried for a settlement
in a four
-month-old wage dispute
at the Oak Ridge. Tenn., and
Paducah. Ky., atomic plants today
after a decision by Paducah work-
ers to strike -early tomorrow
If workers strike at both plants,
4,500 workers would leave theirjobs arid shut off the nation'a en-
tire supply of uranium 235. That
includes 1.000 workers at Paducah.
Barney Sanders. president of the
Paducah local of the CIO Cass,
Coke and Chemical workers Union,
said the strike vote was taken at
Paducah yesterday afternoon and
last night and carried "by a suo-
stantial marlority.a He said the
union had exhusted all attempts
at mediation and had no ether
choice but to call a strike
Sanders left the door wide open
for any new company offers that
might be made at today's meet-
ing at Oak Ridge No meetings
were planned at Paducah today
but Sanders said. "We'll be very
interested in anything the com-
pany might offer at Oak Ridge."
He added. "They the company
have our phone number if they
want to make any new offers."
Thomas Fee. Paducah. in' ern a-
linnet representative of the union,
said, "Usually the union at Oak
Ridge follows the same action of
the Paducah local in calling a
strike."
The union has scaled down a
demand for • 21-cent hourly wage
increase to 15 cents for the 4.500
worker's The company has offered
six cents. Federal mediator Ed
Hitchcock, here, said the situation
"remains serious."
William Gibson
Leaves For Kilmer
Pfc. William J. Gibson, Jr., left
Tuesday morning for Camp Kil-
mer, New Jersey. after spending
a two weeks' furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Gibson, North Eighth Street, Mur-
ray.
The young soldier has been sta-
tioned with the Communication
Division of the 96th Infantry Regi-
ment at Fort Riley. Kansas; but
will leave the latter pert of the
month for the Zuropear theater.
.Mr and Mrs. Gibson took their
son to Paducah where ha boarded
a plane for the trip to Camp
Kilmer.
IN A FINAL reunion, the four surviving Dionne quintuplets stand at Maz.e, Yonne ai..i Aonette. LI Internationalcasket of Emilie before her funeral in Corbel', Ont. From left: I News Photos. • (International Sowndptioto)
Farm Bill Will
Be Aid, President
By SOY CALVIN
Veiled Trees Staff Carrespendesit
WASHINGTON 111 — President
Eisenhower said today the admin-
istration farm hill passed by the
Senate will contribute to the wel-
fare of American farmers and all
segments of.the U. S economy.
The Senate approved the biU
Tuesday night. 62 to 28, after six
days of unbroken debate, handing
the administration perhaps its
greatest legislative triumph of the
session. The measure included the
principle of the flexible crop price
support plan which Mr. Eisenhow-
er proposed and which farm state
senators bitterly opposed. The
House had passed a similar bill a
month ago.
Mr. Eisenhower teld his weekly
news conference that the Senate
GOP leadership did a remarkable
job in steering the bill to passage
But he firmly declined to claim an
administration victory.
Helps Everybody
Instead of • being a po'itical or
partisan victory, he said he re-
garded the, bill as anothrr step in
a program designed for the wel-
fare of the American fanner and
all segments of the U. S economy.
Although he expressed satisfac-
tion with the general content of the
measure approved by the' Senate.
Mr. Eisenhower said there still are
some important items to Lc ironed
out in a Senate-Hoe conference
committee.
Two Cases Of
Mumps Said
In County
Dr J A. Outland. Calloway
County Health Officer, yesterday
reported two cases of muTps in
the county.
Mumps. usually thought of as a
childhood disease, can arid does
occur in adults. It is a communi-
cable disease which is caused by
a virus and is usually accompa-
nied by feyer, pain and swelling
at the salivary glands which are
seen just in front of the ears.
As a rule, in ahildren the disease
is rather mild. However, mumps
can be serious to adolescents and
adults — especially males.
If signs of- mumps appear, call
your physician. Keep the patient
In bed and away from others
until you have talked to your
doctor.
Harry Douglas
Associated With
Delco In Ohio
--
Mr. and Kra Harry Douglas and
five year old son, Bill, are -noir
making their home in Dajggsre
Ohio where Mr Douglas is con-
nected with Delco Engineering
Company. a branch ol General
Motors.
Douglas was formerly ccnnected
wit Johnson Appliance' Co. of
Murray. He attended Murray State
College and racently received his
degree in engineering from the
Uuiversity of Teriaessee at Knox-
ville.
Mrs. Douglas is the former Miss
Georgia Johnson, daughter cif' Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Johnson of Mur-
ray. Young Bill spent about five
weeks with his grandparents in
Murray prior to his parents mov-
ing to Ohio. Mr. Douglas is the
son of Mrs. Hazel Deuglas of
near Lynn Grove.
Large Number Of
Methodist Women
To Attend Meet
I Darrel Wilson
Sentinel Of
Hazel FFA
A large number of Methodist
women from the Memphis Con-
ference have registerel for the
annual Schee)l of missains and
Christian Service to be held at
Lambuth College, Jackson. Ten-
nessee, August 16-20.
The program for the school will
include study classes, • workshops.
a daily chapel period, and an
evening platforen hour. . •
Four course will be"- offeree
In six classeg. One on India,
Pakistan and Ceylon will be
taught by Miss Louise Robinson
and Miss Mildred Drescher. both
oJ whom have _served as mission-
aries in the area.
A Bible study course on Jesus'
Teachings concerning women will
have as instructors Dr. Bernard
C. Russell. Professor of Religion
at Lambuth College, and Mrs. E.
M. Sharp. of Starkville. Mist.,
Secretary of spiritual life for the
Southeastern JurisdiOpn Woman's
Society of ChristianWaervice. .
Miss Margaret Marshall of Little
Rock, Ark a Methodist Deaconess,
will teach a elms on The City.
and Mrs. Charles M. Hender,on of
Memphis. will be the teacher for a
co'urse 'in econcmics, That They
May Have Life.
Workshops and their leeders will
be: Committee on Program at
Work, Mrs. C. B. Johnson, of
Memphis. Tenn.; Methodist Women
and the United Nations, Mrs. W.
L. Moore. of Tigrett. Tenn.; Teach-
ing. 'Principles and Practices. Mrs.
C. W. Dunlap of Memphis. Tenn.;
and Children's wrath, Mrs. R: P.
Bass, Sr. of Whitesville, Tennessee.
Darrell Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis W Wilson, was elected
to the office of sentinel of the
Hazel Future Farmer chapter for
the corning year.
Mr Wilson and Darrel are very
progressive farmers in the West
Hazel community, where they ope-
rate a general -farming program
They grow tobacco. corn, hay.
pasture, silage, and have a numoer
of hogs and a dairy
Darrel attended Puryear High
School his first two years in high
-
Darrel Wilson
A I
school, and transferred to Hazel
in 1953. He is active in FFA work
and with his farming program.
which included two acres of tobac-
co, two dairy animals, brood sow.
and five acres of corn.
Darrel and his dad plan to begin
the production of Grade A milk
within the next year or two. at
which time it will be a father-
son partnership.
Darrel is a member of the Oak
Grove Baptist church. He will be
a senior when school starts this
fall it Hazel High School.
KIDS TO GET ADMISSION
BREAK AT N. Y. FAIR
SYRACUSE, N Y. — aP —
Youngsters are going to get a break
duraskg Itie first two days of the
New Yaork state fair. Sept. 4-11.
Those under 12 years of age will
he admitted free to the fairgrounds
the firet two days. After that the
admission for them Will be 25
cents
The 108th editin of the exposi-
tion will feature a salute to the
state's dairy ledustry.
be •
C.
Fee Now Dollar
For Certified
Copies of Documents
Preension to inereesti-slew has -
$1.00 for certified copies of birth
and death certificates was mad,
in House Bill 177 which was pas-
sed by the General Asseetbly and
became effective July 1. J. F.
Blackerby. Director of Vital Rec-
ords, Kentucky State Dapartment
af Health. reports.
Previously the Kentucky fee was
50 cents tor each certified copy
Of a birth and death certificate
but for a number of years most
other state health departments
have charged 31.00 for thls service.
An application to receive a
photostatic copy of a birth or
death certificate may be obtained
from the Calloway County Health
Department or the Dieision of
Vital Records, Kentucky State
Department of Health, f20 South
3rd Street, I.ouisville, 2 Kentucky.
If the date of birth is prior to
1911 a delayeci certificote form
with efficiavits of the nearest
living relative and a non-rela-
tive at least ten years older than
the applicant is neceesery. An
item of documentary evidence
such as a bapticmal record or
'family Bible is also required. Mr.
Blackerby says.
Health information pamphlets
titled allow Birth Certificate, Are
Registered" and -How Death Cer-
tificates Are lied" are also avail-
able at the Calk:way County
Health Depar ment
Murray Hospital 1
Monday's complete record
Census
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Dismissed
Patients Admitted
New Citizens
follows:
43
SI
14
3
a
9
Patients admitted from Friday
3.00 p.m. to Monday 5-00 p.m.
Mrs. Lillian West and Baby Boy,
Mayfield. Mrs. Billy John Note-
worthy and Baby Boy, Sedalia;
Mrs. R A. Starks, Murray; Mr.
Harry Morton, Murray; Mrs. James
Thomas Nance and Baby Girl,
Hazel; Mrs. Charles Johnson and
Baby Girl, Murray; Mr. Wm.
Richard Leonard. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Bobby Jene Thurmond,
Frankfort; Mr. Earnest... Medley,
Murray; Mrs. Gobel Wilson and
Baby Boy. Murray; Mrs.' Thomas
Roberts and Baby Boy, Murray:
Mrs. John Woodruff, Cadre; Mrs.
Willie oR. Hale, Murray. Mrs.
Rubena Jackson, Murray; Mrs
John L. Williams. Murray; Mn. G.
W. Crutcher, Buchannan, Tenn.;
Mrs. Herbert Brinn, Murray,
By MERIDIAN SMITH
United Trees Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON —President
Eisenhower said today the outlook
for world peace has improved con-
siderably in the past year.
alie also rejected suggestions for
a diplomatic break with Russia,
and dismissed the idea of waging
a preventive war as absolutely un-
thinkable.
In an earnest and generally
hopeful discussion of world af-
fairs at his weekly news conferen-
ce, Mr Eisenhower said develop-
ments of recent months have given
free nations a better chance to
develop effective defenses against
the spread of Communism.
If this opportunity is used intel-
ligently, he said, there will be no
war.
Disegrees With Clark
Hoover Ends
Birthday
Observance
MASCON CITY. Idaho Aug. 11.
V —Former President Herbert
Hoover today wound up his sen-
timental return to the state he left
70 years ago as a penniless orphan.
Mr Hoover celebrated his 10th
birthday Tuesday in the tiny town
of West Branch where he was
born. Twelve thousand lewens
Rifted-6W' for his giant • ,btliay
party and heard him warn against
"unrestrained prmidential actions,"
He went the night near here at
the farm home of Hanford Mae-
Nider. minister to Canada under
his administration, and ate break-
fast at the Hotel Hanford.
Today's crowded schedule in-
cluded the dedication of a school'
here, a plane flight to Cedar Rap-
ids. Iowa, a news conference and
another school dedication.
He was scheduled to fly later
today to New York. where he
makes his permanent home.
The termed and ruddy alder
statesman received an old-fash-
ioned Iowa welcome at West
Bench, where he was once known
as -Young Herb," the village
blacksmith's son.
To climax the day he stood on
a sun-drenched platform set up in
a park and condemned the Roose-
velt and Truman administrations-
those which followed his term in
the White House-for helping
"spread Communism over the
earth."
"Unrestrained presidential ac-
tions have resulted in a shrinking
of human freedom over the world,"
he said. "From these actions came
the jeopardies of the cold war .
we must make such misuse of
power forever impossible."
Mr. Hoover, who was also speak-
ing to • national radio and televi-
sion audience, said such 'unre-
strained" actions had these re-
sults. Th: e recognition of Soviet Rus-
sia, "which opened the headgates
for a torrent of traitors."
2. The Tehran agreements tha
"extinguished the liberties of tens
of millions of people."
3. "Appeasement and surrender
at Yalta of 10 nations to slavery."
4. "The secret agreement with
respect to China which set in train
the communization of Mongolia.
North Korea and all of China.-
Ten Day Old Girl -
Dies On Tuesday
Little Mile Marilyn Morrie ten
days' old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marlon Morris of Murray Route
One, died at the Murray Hospital
Tuesday morning at 10:50 o'clock.
Bro. James Meadows conducted
the graveside funeral rites et the
Antioch Church of Christ Cemete-
ry Tuesday at three o'clock
The infant daughter is sureived
by her parents and her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lancie Moms
of Mayfield and Mr and Mrs Carl
Miller of near Browns Grove.
In charge of the funeral arrareee-
merits was the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
He disagreed emphatically with
his old Army friend, Gen. Mark
W. Clark, who proposed at a Sen-
ate hearing Tuesday that the Unit-
ed States break diplomatic leis-
tions with Russia and reorganize
the United Nations as an alliance
against Russia.
The President said euch action
is against American interests and
that anyone who studied them, who
studied all the conflicting angles-
and who did not shoot from the
hip-would agree.
But he said Clark was a friend
of his for 40 years and that he
had every right to defend his opihs
ion, although it is almost directly
opposed to the President's view.
No Preventive War
Mr. Eisenhower said preventive
war is an impossibility today. In
fact, he said, there is no suds
thing; that preventive war means
war.
The President said that Me mili-
tary holocaust of a hydrogen-
atomic war makes the idea of pre-
ventive war completely unthink-
able.
The President said he wouldn't
even listen seriously to Rayon*
who came in and suggested such a
thing.
The President also said he be-
lieves there would be no war id
the free world effectively uses il,
brains, understanding, and wealth
now that some serious world prob-
lems seem solved or in the process
of solution.
'as Lista improvements
lie listed the Korean and Indo-
china wars, the Iranian Oil settle-
ment, legypt'a gereement 
-with
Britian on the Suez Canal. plans
for a Southeast Asian alliance, and
the improved situation in Latin
America-particulary in Guatemnia.
In view of all these factors, the
President said, the free world his
a better chance than before to
move ahead to build up seuctures
impervous to Communist etrieutt-
whether asaults follow the usual
pattern of Communist subversi-on
or even if force :night ultimately
be used.
Move Started To
Place Touhy
Back Behind Bars
CHICAGO V —The state of
Illinois moved today to put freed
gangster Roger The Terrible
Touhy back behind bars.
Assistant States Attorney Hen
Schwartz filed notice of appeal of
the ruling which freed Touhy after
20 years-in prison on kidnaping
charges.
In addition. Schwartz planned
today to file an emergency motion
before the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals to !stay the order
that set Touhy free
Touhy. who once battled for
Chicago's racket loot with Al Ca-
pone. was released Monday when
Federal Judge John P Barnes rul-
ed the onetime mobster had been
"framed."
Barnes said that the alleged kid-
naping of swindler John Jake The
Barber Factor was a hoax and
that the states attorney's chief in.
vestigator knowingly used per-
jured evidence to convict Tauhy.
Touhy. now a graying 56-year-
old, went free on 810.000 bond and
was reported resting with his fam-
ily at a lake resort near Chicago
today.
However, his freedom could end
If the appeals court grants the re-
quest for a stay of Barnes' order:,
Such a ruling could send Touhy
back Into custody pending outcome
of the state's appeal or grant the
state g higher security bond.
John Morgan Spends
Leave In Japan
Army Corporal John Howard
Morgan, son of Mr and Mrs.
Bruce Morgan of Murray route six.
recently spent a nine day rest
leave in Fukuoka. Japan
He is normally stationed in
Korea with the Steel& Infantry
Davison. Thirty First regiment
Morgan entered the army en
March of 1953 and arrived, over-
seas the following August.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Fast
August 11. 1949
The Dog Show which was the first feature of the
Calloway County Fair drew a crow
d estimated at a-
r
nd 450 persons last night. The show wa
s held at the
li diamond in the City Park.
!
Double funeral services for Mrs. A
ngie Evan:‘, tire
5, and her son, Treman L. Evans, ag
e 48, will be held
riday at the Cherry Corner Churc
h.
The rFcird Motor Workers in Mich
igan by a seven-to-
ne majority have approved a strike to 
back up the
nited Auto Workers demand for a
 fourth-round wage
crease.
Mr. Eugene Bushart. Miss Dorot
hy Faye Bushart, and
r Walter Outland returned to 
Maybee. Mich., with
r. Elige Outland who has bee
n visiting in Murray. , 1
Public health officials say the 
nation can expect four!
five more bad weeks of p
olio since the crippling
isease has been following it
s usual seasonal pattern.
Washington_(UP)-The House 
is expected to pass
d send to the Senate today 
a bill to boost hourly mini-
um wages to 75 cents a
n hour.
THE SPORTS PATROL 
. 
THE SPORTS PATRO
L The Brarves
. needing i. new IV-
/• 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
aukee miracle to w.n. 
picked ..., 
By STEVE SNIDER. 
plenty of backend *gourd 
the lot.:
malted Preis Sparta Welt
er town las:t wee
k after they hat:
knocked off Brooklyn 
thr,iNtrw -• •.
7
YORK IP - Th. rise ol 
0,
• Milwaukee Braves and 
the fall :
Maurine Little Mo C
onnoly1 Milwaukee is 3 
long v.-ay bark
the chic: changes on -
.be 75,2 games up to 
Tuesely nigh -
wt.. scene a vacaUerer
 may l but it has gsined
 nearly that mucs
have . missed the last few 
weeks i in the last five
 weeks and an.
Except for the big mcve by 
the i thing is possible. in
 the Septemb,
Brave-. baseball looks put 
about : stretch.
the same as it aid July 4
The Yankees still ail. 'ryi
ng to
claw on the hsataas. The
 Iliseleers
age chasing •tiae - Maar. "
 Duke'
Sender of Brooklyn :s .eoldi
ng off .
84 n klusal of 
St. Low.; sei the
. tional Leagues batting race.
 arid.
11,e Mays of the Gi.r.nts stil
l
i- the homer hitters
i . • the rebound by •.'-‘e Brave"
t 
.reatively new an it s pos-
, now that M55w...13ee and
t . eland just might swing the
*seal millions al baseball fans
vabuld lore -14e-Ins- happen _ - a
Ilikirld Series in the WCF!
111 4 Last Owe In 1915
While the Braves may be s
hx-•
te qia-
4 Zladaszs have daeir
a. TheThe Giants lack bench st
rength
and the Brooks need pit
coing.
Tribe In G•sd *PH
The Yankees an', be
 counted
out just yet but Cleveland is
a good spit to hold up t-1 it
s end
of an all-West World St-ies
 The
Indians. on top by four if .m
es up
to Tuesday n?ght turtle i on :th
e I
heat early in June and lose b
een
paurting .1 on ever saner
Uttle Mo Conolly. who tumbl
ed:
from her horre, not only 
brok,
edresehraufts, been an 
ne, 1143 
wall-West 
 
a leg. but frac-to-eel dr
ear
iiw IkeI of eastern pi -orators of
 reviv •
Chios and T.gers came through
 in:some interest in women :4 t
enr
the f.n..1 stage of World W
ar n. Little Mo hat mowed down op-
The West. in fact.. had its last pe
n-I ponents so sonsistently the 
last
Tient w.nner 1948 at Cleve
land three seasons that witst or
igins;
interest she generated just aboo•
died of/ Then, just when I hair
• hitting rival came alo
ng. Little
• COMING went an thborly-lt fer-ihs seas
Has Lois Of Itirgar4see
Bev:rly Raker Fleitt back On
 1
, the tournamen• circuit. 'as plenty
or experience and rare pow
er
To The 
than any of the gals exte•pit -Litt
le
Mo. She'll be one tit the favorit
e'
, at Forest Hills later this mon
th
I even though she has the 
most
onnsual game in her d.soliton
.
I Beveily never learneu a ba
ck- I
. hand stroke When a bo
Il COMPS I
"KNIGHTS OF THE 
her left side she merely
switches the racquet to hr let
▪ ROUND TABLE" b
and and belts it back •
i 
"Whets wrong with that" said
in Cinemascope •,
ne-tIme Wimbleton champ Sidna
y
Wood If more people dal it. w.
probably . nave rribre S'Y'a ten
: SUN. SE MON.
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row
At Regular Admission
• Coming Thursday, Aug. 12 •
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Tiut
by TIC1416C Cit. CH
RICHARD DORTON • JEANSIMMONS
WI* MATURE • MICHAEL RENNIE
ks Os soft la
train Nal snaIls STINAP11010K WWI
75c per person. children 1
2 and under in cars, free.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATR
E
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New York
Brooklyn
Milwaukee
Philadelphia ___ 55
Cincinnati  5.3
St. Louis  52
Chicago 44
Pittsburgh 39
Major League
Standings
es...
NATION AI LEAGUEW L Pot. Gill
70 41 .631
1111 45 585 4
61 47 565 7'.
52 514 13
58 477 17
58 473 l7-
66 400 25ts
73 348 311
Yesterday's Results
New York 2 Pittsburgh 1
Philadelphia 6 Brooklyn 3
Milwaukee 11 St. Louis 0
Cincinnati 2 Chicago 1
- Today's Gasses
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
Milwaukee at St. Louis. night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Cincinnati
Milwaukee at St Louis. night
Only Games Scheduled
AME.RICAN LEAGUE
W L let GB
Cleveland 76 33 .69
7
New York  74 37 667 3
Chicago  71 42 622 7
Detroit  50 59 459 M
Washington  46 61 430 29
Boston 43 62 421 
30
Baltimore   39 72 .3.51 38
Philadelphia 37 72 .340 3
9
Yesterday's Results
New York 5 Philadelph u 2
Baltimore 3 Chicago 1
Detroit 4 Cleveland 0
Washington az Boston. 1st. Ppd.:
r3in
Boston 4 Washington 0. 2nd
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
Philadelphia at New Ycrk
Washington at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
••;•
. • a •
for las4 hrrctir
Banana Cake
Spice Cake
We have added Salt
Rising Bread to our
specialty bread
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
511 S. 12th Phone 123
NEW.'-
1
tore/co 
DOUBLE-HEADER
Electric Shaver
Those 240 circular openings in
the 120 angulated slots of this
nev.est double-header rotary ac-
tion shaver v.ill erase esery whis-
ker from your fate. No pull No
burn. No bite. 12 self-sharpening
cutters. Brush type motor.
AN IDEAL GIFT
124" AC OC
IN ttaniegt teavIt CAM
w -a
MURRAY
Cleveland at Detroit
Philadelphia at New York
Washitipton at Boston
Only Games Scheduled
Major League
Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player • Club
Snider.•Bklyn
Musial, St. L
Mueller. N Y
Schndnst. St L.
M min. St. L
F 
G All K H Pet.
107 415 89 147 334
109 422 62 142.336
1104'.5 GI 150.333
109 467 55 153 3211
108 464 84 152 MS
Robrum. Bklyn.
AMERICAN
Player & Ciao
Notch. N. y.
Minos°, Chi.
Fox. Chicago
Mantle, N. Y.
Avila. Cleve.
91 290 56 95 .338
LEAGUE
G AS K H Pet.
88 301 46 103 .342
114 420 92 137 -s128
114 460 83 148 322
103-39594 124 314
98 381 73 121 .313
• HOOK RUNS •
Mays. Giants  38
Sauer, Cubs  32
Mathews, Braves  31
Musial. Cards 30
Klussewski Reds --- 39-
Hodges, Dodgers 28
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Musial, Cards  114
Saider. Dodgers  92
Hodges, Dodgers   91
Doby, Indians  89
Minoso. White Sox 87
• RUNS •
Mantle, Yanker  94
Musial, Cards 92
Minos°, White Sox 92
Snider, Dodgers 89
Fax, White Sox  85
Schndnst, Cards   85
Mays. Giants . _ - 88
^
• RET9 •
Schndnst, Cards  153
Moon, Cards  152
Mueller, Giants 130
Fox. White Sox  148
Snider. Dodgers  147
• PITCRING •
Antonelli, Giants 17-3
Consuegra. White Sox 14-3
Feller, Indians _  9-2
Grim. Yankees 15-4
Reynolds. Yaakees . 10-3
IOW .11! --
DAY, AUGtST El, 1954
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
e Times but nea
rly-.
sverybody reads it.
Ps6-7,1-aien seed Isis N
OW!
[
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MARCH Of DIMES
Belk - Settle
11:111Ce
Begins 8 A. M. Thursday, August 1
2
ONE RACK
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
1/2 Price
One Lot Childrens
SUMMER
Skirts and Dresses
sire_
One Lot Summer
Children's Dresses
One Rack Boys
Summer Suits
.S17ES 
'.5...... 
•
:„-$1
ONE TABLE
CHILDREN'S SUMMER SAN
DALSvaluesto2.95N0W$1.00
ALL LADIES SUMMER HAND B
AGS 50e and $1.00 plus tax
FINAL CLEAN-UP ON AL
L
Ladies Summer Dresses
$5.95 Values  
For $.100
$8:95 Values  
For $2.00
$10.95 Values 
 
For $3.00
$T-2 ‘nd $14.95 'values  For $4.00
Final Clean-Up On All Balleri
na and Blue Ridge
UMEEMMEIMMIalliiigneiN
g 
-
 • 11. 4.11lAidla...
..Saat • .;
DISHES',.
.1111=ilirlieuMa
lbs Reg •-•4
85.1 anuessesa 
,1-• 
--
Plates Platters
Bowls Cups
11FMNIANIR
Fruiters Saucers Sugars .41°
Creamers Dessert Plates .
ONE TABLE RA
YONS - NYLONS - 
WHITES-COLORS
Ladies Slips values to 5.95 1/2 price
ONE TABLE
Summer Blouses 1/2 price
Ladies First Quality _ 15 
Denier 51 Gauge
NYLON HOSE 59c 2 for Si
SUMMER
Boys Pants
Valu• es #o $3.96
Now $2.00
$5.95 and $7.95 Values
Now $1
SPECIAL ON MENS
SUMMER SHIRTS
Cotton Short Sleeve _41
.98 Value
1.59 2 for s3
Short Sleeve Cotton
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
Nylon Sport Shirts
Now Only $1.98
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
Nylon and Dacron Shirts
Reg. $1.59 NOW $1 $2.95 2 for $5
ONE TABLE -ODD LOIS
Boys Shorts
Boxer Longies
Shirts 50e
Men's Odd Lots Broken Sizes
Summer Shoes
Nunnbush and Edgertons
Val. to $16.95
NOW $5
Masterbilt and Natural
Bridge
Val. to $10.95
NOW $3
Weyerburg and
Southerner
VAL to $7.95
NOW $2
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
Odd Lots and Sizes
$16.50 For $10 $39.50
Value V
alue
For $2750
$29.50
MAYFIELD 111,.. 
Value
For$1750 $49.50
Value
•
For $35
Final Clearance On
MEN'S SUMMER PANTS
Values to $5.95 
1.6.95 Values 
$7.95 to $10.95 Values 
5.
NOW S3
NOW $4
NOW ;5
a
10
tax
ge
"IMO
L01,
'00e
n Sizes
OeS
gertons
iatural
Lnd
I S
DW S3
OW S4
OW S5
rnaratossa 
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Little League & Babe Ruth League
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All Games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.-YANKS . . . ..... . . . . LIONS-CUBS
ROTARY-CARDS. RYAN MILK CO.-REDS
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF
Friday, June 11
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, June 15
Yanks 15, Reds 23
Cards 7, Cubs 12
Friday, June 18
Reds 9, Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13
Tues, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
Friday, June 25
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6
Tuesday, June
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8, Reds 12
Friday, July 2
Cards 6, Yanks 14
Cubs 5, Reds 6
Tuesday, July 6
Yanks 8, Reds 5
Cards 7, Cubs 2
Friday, July 9
Reds 3. vs Cards 7
Yanks 5 vs Cubs 12
SECOND HALF
Tuesday, July 13
Reds 6, Cuba 7
Yanks 14, Cards 3
Friday, July 16
Cubs 19, Cards 7
Reds 5, Yanks 4
Tuesday, July 20
Cubs 4, Yanks 5
Cards 8, Reds 3
Friday, July 23
Cards 0 Yanks 2
Cubs 3 Reds 6
Tuesday, July 27
Yanks 8 Reds 12
Cards 9 Cubs 11
29 Friday, July
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, August 3
Reds 11, Cubs 6
Yanks 5, Cards 2
Friday, August 6
Cubs 7, Cards 0
Reds 6, Yanks 9,
Tuesday, August 10
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
30
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages 
- ' 
of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played the Bate Ruth Field. in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO. 
-TIGERS BANK OF
MURRAY-BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE-GIANTS PEOPLES BANK-
PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF
Thursday, June 10
Giants 15. Braves 12
Tigers 3. Pirates 10
Monday, June 14
Braves 5, Tigers 10
Pirates 17, Giants 13
Thursday, June 17
Braves 3, Pirates 18
Giar.ts 14, Tigers 9
Monday, June 21
Pirates 5, Tigers 6
Braves 13, Giants 16
Thursday, June 24
Giants 11, Pirates 10
Tigers 16, Braves 15
Monday, June 28
Tigers 23, Giants 4
Pirates 14, Braves 4
Thursday, July 1
Giants 17, Braves 16
Tigers 9, Pirates 11
Monday. July 5
Braves 13, Tigers 5
Pirates 15, Giants 2
Thursday. July 8
Braves 15, Pirates ;1
Giants 6, Tigers 5
SECOND HALF
Monday. July 12
Pirates 4, Tigers 1
 
 17, Giants 22
Thursday, July 15
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Monday, July 19
Tigers 11, Giants 21
Pirates 24, Braves 13
Thursday, July 22
Giants 14, Braves 8
Tigers 2, Pirates 9
Monday, July 16
Braves 20 Tigers 9
Pirates 15 Giant 2
Thursday, July 29
craves Ye. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Monday, August 2
Pirates 8, Tigers 14
Braves 14, Giants 4
Thursday, August 5
i.grtts 7, Pirates 9
Tigers vs. Braves
Monday, August 9
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Br 
at'
411
J
CUBS
Manager Buddy Buckingham
Players
David Miller, Ronnie Shelton, Righty Henson, Tom-
my Bates, Tommy Goodwin, David Buchanan, Rob-
ert Lee, Jackie Harris, Jerry Hendon, Sammy Par-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John Weatherly,
Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.
WON 4 LOST 3
Manager
REDS
Players
Robert Young
James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Lampkins, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.
WON 4 LOST 3
Manager
YANKS
Players
Fred Faurot
---- 7
Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry Knight
Lefty Henson, Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley, Bill Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.
Jimmy Bucy
WON 5 LOST 2
CARDS
Manager
Players
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer-
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stosit, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill, James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks. Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 2 LOST 3
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny Roberts
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee, Jerry Conner, Ronnie Mou-
bray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.
WON 5 LOST 1.
Arnold Rose
Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
raway, David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young. Danny Key, Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.
WON 1 LOST 6
,Manager
TIGERS
Players
Al Huett
Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer. Tommy McClure,
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, Eddie Wells, Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie Mc-
Dougal, Jeff k-ortoett, Kenny Farrell.
WON 1 LOST 4
GIANTS
Manager Lee Lyons
Players
Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young. Tommy
Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shackleford,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett. Larry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Em-
erine.
WON 3 LOST 3
This page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following merchants
 and
 business men - -
National Store
Wheatly Lumber Co.
Peoples Bank
Airlene Gas Co.
Thoroughbred Grill
Mrs. Mable Storn, Owner
Kroger Company
Hutson Chemical Co.
Urban Starks & Son
Shirley Florist
West Kentucky Stages
Miller Auto Parts
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Wholesale Grocery
Roberts Grocery
Murray Lumber Co.
Whiteway Service Station
Corner of 15th & W. Main St.
Lerman's
Varsity Theatre
Crass Furniture Co.
Main Street Texaco Service Station
Jack White. Owner
Tabers Body Shop
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Parker's Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Kelley Produce Co.
Murray Livestock Co.
sinemsmisr.--mr - fsbdimonsumm....,
Boatwright & Co.
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i Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Tea Shower Is field
In Compliment To
Bride-elect Friday
Another aelignuin o.iurtesy ex-
tended to Miss Angela Sue Par-
ker. September bride-elect of Mr.
John A. Warner. was the tea
shower given on Friday afternoon
between the hours of four and
six o'clock at the lovely home of
Mrs. N. P. Hutson on West Main
Street.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs Hutson. Mrs.
Ray Buckingham and Mrs. Robert
Ray Buckingham.
Miss Parker chose to wear from
a her trouss'eau a white and pink
printed silk Aumtung ct:ess with
white a7cesso-ies. Her hostesses'
rift corsage was of pink carna-
tions. The honoree's motner. Mrs.
E. C. Parker, and her mother-tn-
law to be, Mrs. C. G. Warner,
were presented with bet:a:Jul cor-
sages of whit': carnations
The tea table was covered with
a pink organdy cloth overlaid with
a burgundy riylon net „overskirt
caught with wine butter:lies. The
centerpiece was a gorgeous ar-
rangement of pink fah chrysanthe-
mums. white English slack. rose
pink carnatims and 'caladium
leaves flanked by biesar.g rose
pink candles. Other arringernents
••••.-
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Mance' Wtntennute
of Dickerville. Mich are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs Hugh Wal-
lace. Mrs. Wintermute 1_, a sister
or Mr. Wallace.
•-• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kirk-
land and son returned Last week
from a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Kirkland. of Ham-
mond. Ind.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Don Middleton and
children. Jimmy. Diane. and Betty.
are She guests of Mi. ana Mrs. A.
A. Dulterear. The Middletous who
have bee, raiding in Washington.
D. C„ are marmite be Gallup. Nts.w
Mexico. to make their home He
will, be associated with the Bur-
eau of 'sadism Affairs.
• • • •
Miss Betsy Howton left last
of roses were used thineahout the
house.
Cpl,. and Mrs. Billy J Nora-Assistng in the serv ng were
worthy of Sedalia are the parentsMrs. Gene Landolt. s Lexie
of a son born at the Mu•ray Hoe-Ruy. Miss Letha Lyons. Miss Shir-
ley Henry. Mrs. Will Mac Jones,
Miss Ann Fenton. Mrs. Jaen Whit-
nell. Mrs. Burgess Pay ker, and
Mrs Dan Hutson.
Thursday to be the guest a
and Mrs. Ernest Howton of Batley.
N. C. Last week she vacationed at
Williamsburg. Vi, and attended
the Historical Pageant there. This
week she is at adurehead Beach on
the Atlantic Coast.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Major and
children. Bob and Ellen. of Pitts-
burgh. Pa.. will arrive Saturday to
visit Mrs. Major's mother. Mrs.
Wallace McElrath, North Sixth
Street. The Major family has been
touring the southern statas—North
and South Carolina, Georgia and
Alabama.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brooks and
Miss Madelyn Lamb have return-
ed from a visa to St. Louis. Mo.
Mr. Brooks was on a biemess trip
to St. Louis.
THURSDAY
(ONE BIG DAY)
JOY! MAGIC!
PURE 
oicimArrAitArri
IT •d- ntE WHot.i
KMDElt TALE
Ai 4a:rim; WORLD LOVES
TN--)* • "Mil '-
WONDERFUL  SONGS!
ADVENTURES OF 0'
C0t0a SY
TECHNKOLOF
•• mai**. NW
!MG IWO* Pamir..
LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
sfruIL 74"The BESTea Our Lives
••••• MYSISA WY. • allttGlICIPAASCH • DAJSA ANDSIWS
Ttlfts WIIGHT • VilGimis m•TO • MOAGY CASNICWAS1
velLU•i• Venal • Ai. a,00.1.117t SOW* 000
mut Sunday. August 8. The baby
weighed eight pounds four ounces
and has been named .1cQ Ben.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Landon are
spending the moath of August
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Georgese.Hart They have be:n
residing ip Columbia. Mo., but
will leave the first of September
for Lawton. Oklahoma.
Keepsake
JULIET $575.00
Wedding Ring $175.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934
IT'S PAERFoRmANci -izrAT COUNTS.'
POR YOUR CAR ... the wily gasoline
with the tickled slope aviation feel coop*.
Weet Di-isegireerfl. A Phillips excite:lye!
Phillips was the first to make DSisopropyl and
oho HF Alkylate. Until recently, their use was
restricted by the U. S. Government to high per-
formance aviation gasoline. Now authorities have
rerncoed restrictions and these powerful aviation
components can be blended into Phillips 66
Furs-I um. for your car.
Fun-Ft.TL pros ides increased power, higher
anti-knock and greater fuel ozconorny. You benefit
from Phillips 66 controlled volatility and the cken
burning qualities that result from not wal and
aviation gasoline components. Get Furr-Fuet, at
stations where you see the orange and black
Phillips 66 Shield.
REVOLUTIONARY NEW OIL CAN REDUCE WEAR 40%
WORLD'S FIRS1: Phillips 66 late-Mem is the first all- s
weather motor oil to meet the highest standard ever estab-
lished for automobile motor oil.
Compared to ordinary motor oils, new Tem.-Arm- can
reduce Wear 40% GT more. it cuts oil consumption 154,to
15%. It keeps pistons cleaner. Thor-Aaric can even double
the life of _your oar's motor.
Tutor-Max is a worthy companion to new Phillips 66
Fara-Fuel- They go togerlscr for better engine parfocumunt.
Prtuars A.NT
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS
•
•
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Kirkser WSCS Meets
At The Church On
Thursday Afternoon
The Woman's Society at Christ-
ian Service of the Kirkrii Methoy
dist Church held its monthly meet-
ing at the church on Thursday
afternoon.
-The Entrance of Thy Word
Giveth Light" was the topic of
the program of the month which
was given with Mrs. Mary Eliza-
beth Ezell in charge.
Songs were sung ,by the group
and Mrs. Effie Hanley gave the
devotion. Others taking part on
the program were Miss Mary Reid
and Mrs. Genevia Smith.
Due to the illness of the presi-
dent the vice - president, Mrs.
Dixie Palmer, was in charge of
the business. She outlined the
purpose of the WSCS. The spirit-
ual life leader gave an interesting
talk on "Life Stream."
The next meeting will be held
Thursday. September 9 The mem-
bers have invited any one who
may cleaire to meet with them
and share in their work foi Christ
to attend the meetings.
• • • •
Barbara Ann Grubbs
And Elroe Roberts
To Wed Next Month
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs of
Buchanan, Tenn.. a nne u nc e t
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Me. Elroe Roberts
son of Mr. and Mrs. Call Roberts
al Buchanan. Tenn.
Miss Grubbs was graduated from
Buchanan High School and at-
tended Murray State College for
two years where she was a mem-
ber of Alpha Beta Alpha. library
science fraternity. and PI Omega
Pi. honorary business education
fraterntay.
giatelAa
5clipot is the ekes
of 381 and since then his worked
with his father.
The wedding will take place in
late September at the home of the
bride's parents- ht Buchanan. Tenn
• • • •
Crass Home Scene
Of Meeting oung
Matrons Group C/f/F
The Young Matrons Group of
the Christian Women's Fellowsnip
of the First Christian Church met
in the home of Mrs., Maurice Crass
Jr„ on Beale Street . Thursday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
"In Strange and Lovele Cities"
was the subject of the very in-
teresting program which was vary
ably presented by Mrs. :man Pas-
co. The devotion wss given by
Mrs. Dan Hall.
The chairman. Mrs. Crass. pr--
sided at the meeting.
The hostesses. Mrs. Crass a
Mrs. Lubie Veale. Jr.. s?rved
lightful refreshments to the main-
teen members present.
• • -• •
- — Social Calendar -
Thursday, August 12
The Wesleyan Cn-ete of tar
WSCS of the First Methre.
Church will meet in the new eel,.
cauonal building of the church at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, August 11
The Young a: omen's dais of
the First Baptist Chuck Mrs. A.
G Outland, teacher, will have, a
potluck supper at the Murray City I
Park --et six-thirty o'clock. The
losers of the attendance aontest
will furnish the supper.
• • • • •
Tuesday, Merest 17
Cir.:le 171 of WSCS of first Meth-
°chit Church will meet with Mrs
WW1 Jetton, Sycamore Extended. I
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T
Waldrop vial be the program I
leader.
Pelle victims need help WWI
give
IAAROI Of Dan
AuGust I. TO 31
95 DRIVE-I)
TUES. acel WED.
"SHANE"
in Technicolor
starring Alan Ladd,
Van Heflin, Jean Arthur
THURSDAY ONLY
Leo Gorcey and the
flowery Boys in
''CLIPPED WINGS"
with Huntz Hall
At McCarthy Quiz
'AMMO W. PARISH, of Quincy,
Mass,, a shipyard worker In Fore
River, Maas., is shown leaving a
closed session of the McCarthy
Investigations subcommittee after
appearing a* • witness in the
probe of Red activity in the Bos-
ton area. The junior Senator from
Wisconsin said Parish invoked the
5th Amendment and refused t•
testify. Parish's case was cited by
Sen. Ralph Flanders, of Vermont,
as an example of Senator McCar-
thy's alleged abuse of witnesses
Read The Classifieds
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"THE VANQUISHED"
in Technicolor
starring John Payne,
Jan Sterling, Coleen
Gray, Lyle Bettger
THURS. and FRIDAY
"NEVER WAVE AT
A WAC"
olgrelvirat
Paul Douglas, Marie Wilma
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
---dw•••.l.o."•Mro•••qfiefOpalidrOW sc'
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Illaulvved 111n1A 01:717ed
311 N. 4th SL Murray, Ky. Please 08
•THEI FRIENDLY PUWILAAL wommem
SPECIAL
In...MENEIMMILV.1111^' Mo
This Week Only!
2 Piece Living Room Suites
You ,Must See to Appreciate These Values!
Kroehler and Jamison
Riley Furnitue &.
$10 W. Main Street
L.
-
YOUR BEST BUYS OF EVERY YEAR!
Save up to 47% on
Helena Rubinstein's
Beat:11y Pairs
BUY ONE...GET BOTH!
21st Dry Skin
Buy "Pasteurized". Face Cream
Special - cleanses, lubricates, softens
dry, taut skin...get free Skin
Lotion Special, mild bracing lotion
for • dewy finish.
Combination Value 1 SS SAVE 331/2%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Coarse Pores
Buy Deep Cleanser - creamy liquid
that penetrates deeper into pore open-
ings ... get free "Herbal" Skin Louon,
gently astringent freshener.
Combination Value 200 SAVE 25%
Both for only 1 50
2 for Age lines
Buy Lanolin-Vitamin Formula - crin•
tains Vitamin A, smooth.' and nmistur-
izes ... get free Plus Cleanser, rich,
creamy face wash.
Combination Value 1 SO SAVE 1645%
Both for only 1.50
2 fw Blackheads
Buy Beauty Washing Crams, friction
wash, help, remove blackheads . . .
get free Medicated Cream to counter-
act oiliness, heal externally caused
surface blemishes.
Combination Value 1 7'5 SAVE 281/2%
Both for only 1.23
. 2 let Glamour Makeup
Buy Silk.Tone. Foundation - flawless,
lasting foundation-covers every tiny im-
perfection...get free Silk-Screen Face
Powder. for radiant, silken finish.
Combination raila 700 SAVE 2S%
both for only 1.50
2 fa-Beautiful Hair
Buy Color Tone Sham poo, washes cater
highlights into your hair, one for every
shade of hair . get free Headliner.
grooms and conditions.
Combination Vafae 175 SAVE 2E1/2%
Both for only 1.25
21w lady Freseness
Buy Perfume Spray Deodorant - acts
as anti- perspi rant. stops odor., get free
White Magnolia. Talcum, keeps you
fresh, comfortable from Seth to bath.
Combinali4ost Value 1 61 SAVE 23%
Both for only 1.25
2 for Ups and Cheeks
Bey Stay Long Lipstick, World's
basest lasting lipstick, in a pretty
jewelled• case ... get free Silk-Terie
Liquid Rouge for a blush that looks
like nature. 'simulated
Combination Value 160 SAVE 31,nlis
Both for only 1.10
2 for fragrance
Roy Heaven-Sem* Ens de Toilette-.
long•listing lo•eliness in a
floral fragrance . get free Heaven.
Sent Deodorant Cream-ends perspirs
tilos problems&
Combination Value US SAVE 32Vs%
Both for only 1.25
2 fig litakiat Eyes
.Buy Waterproof Mascara- cream for-
mula, won't run or streak even when
you swim, ehewer...get free Eye
Cream Special for younger looking
smoothness around the eyes.
Combination Value 110 SAVE 17%
lath for only 1.10
SCOTT I DRUG
4th YOUR' WALGREEN AGENCY Telephone 433
• •• 111" " .1.••••
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1 WEDNESDAY,
yore,
FOR SALE
FARM MILES WEST
n Grove, four room house
all necessary out aulldings.
tobacco base, 2 large ponds,
of orchard, priced eason-
See Robert Louis Burton, a25
AUGUST 11,
T-4-1
,
we UP.
1954 — THE LEDGE/4 ADM TIM, MUNKAT,
OrioRE
North Seventh Street. Mayfield,
Ky., Phone 1164-R. eAl3p)
CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER
pups. A. K. C. and F. D. S. B.
registered. Natural retrievers. Pric
ad reasonable Infotenation on re-
quest. Night only. W. W. Gardner,
Jr.. 2120 So Main. Hopkingolle,
Ky. . Phone Tu 5-3675 (A13p)
OSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puede
ACROSS
ffsprIng
(pi.)
Hock (colloqe
erred
roup of
three
Toward eti•
sheltered" tilde
utdo's high
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Poet
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language
Courage° WI
room
intarent
Otherwise
Trade
is Penese
money or
account
Acorehes
Rem. h scrotal
Right tabbr
1 i 4
3
23
)1
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31-Kind of fabric
33-Row
35-Paid notice
31-Midday
19-Swimmer
el-Soak
44-Sound a hoe.
44-Bark cloth
47-Milk farm
43-Solemn
promise;
51 -Concerning
52-Sea eagle
63 11noccppled
44 -Prae Or
1/44- Dress Mono
with *
hammer
47--- Merriment
111---43o1f mound
641-Ilvdt•
SO- I I ebrew
mewitirla
DOWN
fleta Ii
aatabllehmonts
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t. I same Cu... liwargole 1.0
e-Colorf I bled
3-Nothing
4-Thetw4or•
&-Couples
e-PeriPlts
'7-Damp
3-Cont Pala point
I-Cures
10-Man's name
11-Ability
16-Kartb goddess
17- rar,•nt
teolioq
14--1.4.ng-legged
bird
20-Counter of
Europe
22-Carpenter's
tool
24-Likely
Et-Covered with
carbon
211-Under (poet.)
11--Game at cards
34-Inlet
11-Tilager
3 4-Terrn of
affection
se-Head (slang.)
40-Culmination
41-Perit
43-Tint slightly
45-6tor tem
IS-Note of scale
50-Symbol for
tellurium
43-Eleetrined
particle
14 Shade tree
54-Zseisnistion
67-Proceed
-
WEEKLY SPECIAL-FOUR USED
refrigerators. Excellent condition-
$4.M. Riley's Furniture and Ap-
pliances, W. Main, Phone 587.
, (A130
SAVE ON GOOD USED REFRIG-
eraters, reconditioned and guaran-
teed. Priced to Zell. Economy
Hroiware. Phone 575. (A13c)
LAWN FURNITURE. CLIDIRS
and chairs greatly reduced for
Summer Clearence. Urban G.
Starks & Son. South 12th St. (A13c)
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners Urban
G. Starks 8: Son. South 12th
Street. (A13c)
A GOOD SELECTION OF NEW
and used bed room suites. Your
choice of blonde, walnut or ma-
hogany wood. Exchange Furniture
Co. Phone 877 (A130
A BARGAIN IN NEW AND USED
living roo.n suites :old Lied cou-
ches. Several colors and styles to
choose from. Exchange Furniture
Co. Phone 877. (A13c
TWO GOOD USED SQUARE TUB
Maytag washing machines A bar-
gain at $29.50 and !3450 Exchange
Furniture Co. Phone 877 (A13ei
SAVE NOW ON TERRI. AND
Jerri Lee dolls. Special sale ends
Saturday Aug. 14. Lay one away
and get $1 worth of cicthes free.
$1 holds doll. Economy Hardware.
(Al2c)
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE
Shirts including nylons-3.1.00. All
rummer deesses-$1.00. 2.00-3.00--
4.00 values to $9 98. Loves Chil-
drens Shop. (A13c
ELBERTA PEACHES, PRA xi.)
twelve times, laige ana highly
colored. Number 1 grade $3 bu.
Extra fancy. $3.50. Bring contain-
o re Douthitt Orchard, Tri-City.
(A120
he
Tumrng
CH A ITER SIXTEEN
'ORE to a cabin full of strong
sunlight and a man bending
me,
ou're a sick man, Mr. Wilde,"
octor said.
to all right," 1 Paul thickly.
t LIMS Is a?"
tin past 2," the doctor said.
said: "I guess I was tired.
A Reurseti f e
e'll do. In toot, he's to better
than you aree That Is, be
be, in Ume."
, m Vied tre tear It. Flie's a
) I "tle,' Sad--swung my feet to the floor.e doctor said: I wouldn't.' • getting up, Mr. Wilde."
' nurse I'm going to get up,"
I id. "Slide down there and leti
• ". •
ell, 1 may as well tell you
,- he Said soberly. -The cap-
wants you to stay here today
el be in Paducah tonight and
II be someone to inveatigate
.. 1 n I got to my teet, holding on*Ilk"
ng hif ilt, to the end of the bed.
heaved agamst the doctor.
to a table until I felt steady
aanugn to walk.
"Tell the captain that he doesn't
have authority enough to lock up
the sugar bowl. This Isn't the highii seas, doctor. 1 paid my rare andEU have the freedom of the boat,no matter what the captain, .. thinks."
i "He can refund >our passage
7 ribney and put you on shore," the
-.. i are • said.
I him In here," I snapped. I
• I shed my teeth and managed
r a dozen fumbling trim to put
1 of the new blades in my razor
e doctor used the wall tele-
P brief*. Then he helped me
• into my clothes. He texele a
I p interest In the leather and
ng -steer clamshell that neld
My .38 but he made no attempt
-. 
to get the pus away from me. I
glade sure It was Stip loaded. I
gas sliding into my jacket when
Vie captain starripeed into the
room.
"What are you doing?" he bel-
1 lowed.
"I hardly like to use force on an
Injured man," the doctor said inno-
cently. "Besides. I'm not sure It
ilivoula have worked. Mr. Wilde is
, determined he Will not be con-
Strained.'-
-Then I'll put him ashore," Lie
captain roared. -And right now!"
Get your baggage."
"I came aboard to find a mur-
derer." I said calmly as 1 could
"I have reason to believe he wall
ipaeltered on this boat and per-
tted to escape before 1 found
Maybe Pm wrong about that,
there'e adequate reason to
1, MN ' V my swearing out a citizen's
-tn' Panty 
against
aidtingyouand"adbettiF.,
your
own crtminaL That's • felony.
, c ' on. Whether I could make it
• 
stir', or hot, I don't know, but
4 yam boat would spend a lot of
e waione re rola mit-
neyWilde
I thought 1 heard the doctor
chuckle behind me.
The captain shouted, "I'll have
you thrown ashore and . .
1 pulled my open jacket back to
let him see the butt of the .38
under my arm. "Using what to
force me, captain?"
Jjeleecoe backed away in silo*
steps, tils face a brilliant apoplec-
tic scarlet_ His mouth opened
and closed spasmodically like a
feeding carp's, but no words came
out.
"I think this has gone far
enough," the doctor said crisply.
"Rupe, you go to your cabin. EU
want to examine you. 1 th
you're having some of your old
trouble again." He got Jellicoe out
of the purser's cabin and abut the
door. I sat in • deep chair and
wasted•for Use angry pulse in my
chest to slow down.
"I shouldn't have let him go so
far," the doctor said.
"Take off, doe. I don't like
you."
"Fair enough," the doctor said.
"You can have your cabin again
this evening. I'll wait till then to
move Russell. No visitors for him
today, so don't try to get in until
I say so."
1 got up and draped ray over-
coat over my shoulders In a
clumsy gesture. I did feet a litUt
weak in the knee's, but nothing •
little fresh air wouldn't cure. I
walked along the open deck, head-
ing for the little snack bar at the
eide of the texas deck. I felt oddly
conspicuous in my heavy coat as
1 skirted the clusters of athletes
I ducked Into the snack bar, picked
• small table in the corner and
ordered ham and eggs.
' My right hand looked raw and
red. I tried to subdue the twitch
by mental power. But Iny mend
wasn't strong enough. 'the hand
kept up its taint movement I
could stop it by pressing against
the table, but the moment I eased
up, the twitch took over again.
• • •
That assault made little sense to
me. Someone had left a warning
for me, telling me to leave the
boat at Louisville. If I'd taken
that warning eeriously, I might
have seen Sessions %ellen he left
and then I'd know whether or not
he was Stewart So the warning
didn't necessarily have anything to
do with Stewart. But only some
one connected with Stewart would
be afraid of me, so that didn't
make sense either.
"Well, Mr. Wilde," • hearty
voice called from the deck. "Heard
you were under the weather to-
day."
Mr. Ed EliolUnck stood In the
doorway with his misaus on his
arm, both of tiler° beaming mistily
at me.
"You go along, Bebe, honey. I'll
just wait Oen and have a drink
with Mr. Wilde." Boltinck brushed
his wife away and strolled in to
take a chair at my table.
"The captain said you were feel-
ing onorly tedriv." he Patel, "3. runes
bit BART SPICER
a broken shoulder takes some get-
Ung over, eh?"
"I guess it does," I agree d.
"Nothing wrong with me, thcugh
Just slept late and mimed break'
fast."
"W bat happened to Mr. RU9
sell?" he asked. -I heard he WfL
hurt, or something."
"Did menetleing hopper% to Rua
seal?"
Boltinck stared at me.
Mr. Boltinck U4' Ls dressed as wel
as Doc Rigge hail said. His light-
gray overcoat was • silky thine
that almost shimmered. And the
sedate double-breasted suit was a
One swill:flare I would have Liked
myself. All told, !t was a iIt toe
elegant for • Golconda, Illinois,
banker. But Boltinek was obvi-
ously successful. He glared at me
for quite a while and seemed pre-
pared to keep it up indefinitely,
but the waiter brought toy food
and that broke his concentration.
He walked away.
The waiter roused me with my
bill. I scrawled my name while ne
held the check arm for me. I
gave him an adequate tip and
headed out on to the open deck
again, walking art with the breeze.
By the time I reached the rear
deck, my legs were wobbling The
boat's doctor mid called me • sick
man, and just then I wouldn't
have argued with him. I borrowed
somebody's deck chair and plunked
myself in IL
I couldn't guess how long I slept.
I woke and saw Ellen balanced on
the railing, watching me with a
tense, worried expression.
"You look bad, my boy," she
said.
I grinned and blew a wispy
smoke ring at her. "You look good
enough for both of us," I said.
"Been waiting long 7"
"You've been sleeping three
hours," she said. 'The doctor said
to let you rest, but to make sure
you went to bed as soon as you
were able to walk. He said your
room would be ready any time. He
said that Mr. Russell would be out
of it. What happened Last night?
Why Is Russell . . --
"A sneak thief," I said. "Russet
surprised him and got socked Ian
the skull. He's all right, though."
She said: "When you didn't come
to breakfast, nor to lunch, I ...
1 . . . and then the captain sale
you were still In bed, but couldn't
have visitors . I didn't know
what to think. I still don't know."
"It's nothing to do with me," I
said. "I just got tired yesterday.
Maybe I've been overdoing It. I
really was just resting today. But
that fool of a captain didn't need
to scare you."
Doc Riggs came along and said.
"Don't forget you two are to be
my guests for • tour of Natchez.
I won't take no for an answer."
Then the dapper old man pranced
off.
. I said to Ellen, 'If there's any-
thing I don't need it's a guided
tour of Natchez."
"What you need Is a good long
rest," she said.
Rn Cmalisturd
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WANT
IRONER PRACTICALLY NEW
Will sell or trade for 2 half beds
complete Call 1881i. (Al2c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizee, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,
Vestal- Om owner, West Main near
College. ttica24e)
I NOTICE
RID YOU/1 HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work, Call
s41 or see Sam Kelley. (tfc)
NUTR1LITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper nutrition.
"The Need is Now" M s. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr and Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Phone 1317-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (310e)
THE DOG WARDEN'S OFFICE
upstairs in the Court House wIll
be open Tuesday and Saturday
of each week 'to pisue licenses.
Other days, will be at the
Wilson & Son Car Lot when not
on patrol duty. Gaylon Trevathan.
Warden.. (Al2c)
- • MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out ano save ell. -
*New ind'Used Cars •Taievisior
Grayson McClure, Purdeen. Perla
Phone 84 (ak)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft valves and will you a
rebuilding kit with instructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13e)
THE MIX UPHOLSTERY SHOP
will be closed from Aug. 9 to
Aug. 15. as Mr. Enix is attending
school to fuither his training In
upholstery and carpet installatian.
(Al 1c)
SAVE 4
boring 'and machine work. All
cracks repaired in enrnes and
guaranteed. Turner's Shop Cold-
water. • tic)
IFensile Help Wanted,A ' 
DY TO STAir W F.
lady semi-invalid eloom- bua rd-
wages. Call 853-M or see Mrs
Johnnie Anderson. (A14)
LADY TO MAKE HOME WITH
elderly women. Stodeen conven-
iences, moderate weekly wages.
Piton, 388-J days. I087-J 'nights
(Ante)
1.6
NANCY
UL' ABNER
rc
"111FACEIFIN.
FOR RENT I
14 BRICK DUPLEX. 4 ROOMS
and bath. Furnace heat. Available
Sept. 1. North 14th St. Call 1451.
01.11p1
131XDROOM, EXTRA LARGE, PRI-
vete bath, private entrenee, w.n-
dow fan, everyth:ng furnished
Man only. 2 blocks from town.
Phone 1393-J or BO. (A13c)
5 ROOM NICELY FURNISHED
house-breeze way, garage attach-
ed. Now vacant. Immediate pos-
session. Baucum Realestate Ag.
Phone 122, Nite 718 (A13c)
FURNISHED APARTME.V1. ELEC-
trically equipped. Stoker heat
Private entrance. Call 746-ReAl2jo
APARTMENT FOR RENT-PR I,
vete entrance, private bath, elec•
trically equipped, furnace hest
1202 West Main St (Al2p)
FIVE ROOM FURNISHED
house, Full basement. Fureace heat
New refrigerator and stove. Avail-
able immediately. Phone 535.(Al2pi
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurnisheei Phone
1217 (Alec)
{To Late To Clasifyi
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY-
$10 permanent $6.50. $7.50 perma-
nent $500. Jean's Beauty Shop.
103 N. 5th. Phone 1091. (Al2c)
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Furnished. Heat and hot
water. Phone 38134 days or 1067-J
nights. (Allp)
• 
SERVICES OFFERED]
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Muriay. For
Sales, Service, Repair conact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar. phone 1074-R
1 (a30c)
-- --
MR. FARMER, elOW IS ,THE
time to fill your silos. We have
new field cnupper ready to du
custom work. See or cell Elbert
Houston and sons. Ptee. e 958-1-1
Murray, Route 5 es2el
Tunisian Premier
t41
M. TAMAN BIN AMMAR, tie, recent-
ly appointed is Premier for Tuni-
sia, Is shown leaving the Palace
of the Bey, Sidi Mohammed Al-
/V.111h I, • of
Ministore Aminst was riamod
Premier to implemem franc.:4
offer of inter/is:I auto.loni> los. his
country. (interiie,ional)
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"Fair Winds To Java"
with Fred MacMurray
Beginning Thursday
"The Robe,/
r
with Richard Burton, Jean Simmons,
Victor Mature and Michael Renni
OH, DIP AP---MY
DOG IS ALWAYS
PULLING STUFF
OFF THE LINE
I CAN'T
UNDERSTAV
iT.07- my
SISTER AND
I_TRY TO
AMUSE HIM
-i'LL
SHOW YOIJ
ABBIE an' SLATS
DON'T EVER LET, TI-4E DORIS
MAD SPELL POSSESS YOU,
CHARLIE, THEY USED To
WARN ME.., IT COMES
To A DoEISS ONCE
ONCE IN A
LIFETIME,
AND ONLY
THEM THAT'S
(SHUDDER)
LUCKY...
PORTRAFE, CAMMERGIAL.
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order 'and ,easonabIT
priced. Wells & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR.
cycle sales and serviae. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8 Paducah. (s7p)
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
WED. and THURS.
_ Double Feature —
Johnny Sheffield in
"BOMBA AND THE
JUNGLE GIRL"
ALSO
The Bowery Boys in
"HERE COMES THE
MARINES"
PRACTICE DRIVING
RANGE
now
Officially Open
• Come out and try your skill.
• Improve your golf.
Every Thursday Is Ladies Day
at Half Price
Practice Driving Range
GO OUT IN
THE FIELD
AND PLAY
I TELL HIM NICE STORIES
OF rvIv GREATEST CASES -
114URDERS!!-LARCIENIES!!
-ARSON!!- VET HE , 
CRIES /P 
I TELL HIM STORIES OF'
mY EXPERIENCES AS
A PRISON WARDEN -
CELL-BLOCK RIOTS!!
HUNGER STRIKES!!-
'J HL STILL Ckii_r_D!!
One Mile West of Murray on Highway 94
Ladies and Children 1 2 Price Until 5‘p•tin.
Your
Every
Concrete -
Need
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door—abready mixed—
ready to pour_so efficient--
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
By Ernie Bushmiller
My Al Capp —
NIATCHERLsiif-
BABIES LIKES
SWEET THINGS.
-wARm, LOVIN"
PEOPLE -
LIKE. -
YOU!!
HmpFzr
r-rm UBE
REPLACED,
/
HOPE Y.
MAKE A
Y.
DOE .S11/7"
FOOL
,q/AISELF.”
es,
.ESCAP WITH NOTHING
MORE THAN A H-HORRiBLE
iNJURY TO SOMETHIMG
PRECIOUS Tb0
THEM...
4a•A••ompi••••oossm•s•••mpgp•t,.*Aoa•mou•mnumopio•smuommPsasr----
ON,
•
Ante
BLOW OUT THAT TORCH
YOU'RE CARRYING FOR YOUR
DUMB BOY FRIEND, SUE...
AND WHEN THE
LIGHTS GO ON -
I'LL BE THERE
,••• U I P. • tr.Cs, IASI b, U. .1 !c.o.,*
By Raeburn Van Buren
IF THAT'S THE WA CHARLIE
WANTS IT... MAyRE THAT'S
THE WAY IT WAS
MEANT
To BE.','
• WAIN*
1410,4154,10-941
IA
1
e
^
•
a.
r
47,1
4
^  ...braeiewilki...1,6,1p
TRE LEDGER AND TIMMS, MURRAY, KENTTJC
I WONDER TALE
DIRECTIONAL
Yes, Murray can be proud of the Capitol Theatre's DIRECTIONAL Sterephonic sound, the ONLY theatre inthis area, to have the COMPLETE DIRECTIONAL Sterephonic Sound!
:reOnly with DIRECTIONAL Sterephonic sound do you get the life
-like' effect of sound coming from the side ofyou, or behind you or from where ever the action occurs!
Combined with Cinemascope, DIRECTIONAL Sterephonic sound represents the greatest advance in movies inthe past 25 years.
CINEMASCOPE MOVIES — with COMPLETE
DIRECTIONAL Sterephonic sound at the Capitol!
and many other big
Cinemascope pictures!
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1954
(flIflg
I MappensWHEN Y OU SEX,Hang 
Chrietieri 
Ander8"1"''-
SudderilY
;ringing to 
Your heart is
songs 
gaY• • • 
inco
mparably to dances 
indescribably
beautifu/.••and gloryi o ng tthe glorious story of the greatestst
oryteller of all !
•
All '111
Varsity ti
Movies At
Regular
Admission
•
WEEKDAY 11
MATINEES
Moats 33d
children , . 
1SIf)0 Mt
Plightf and all day
Sat. and Sun.
Adults 
...... 45c
rhikiren 15c
0
First she
was afraid
he'd stay
Then she
was afraid
he wouldn't...
1 - t aorta, 
- •
ADMISSION
Sunday, All Day
15 & 45c
Mon. Mat IS & 35c
Mon. Nit. 15 & 45c
8,0
WARNER BROS
10•9•30
.X...11
GERAMINE PAGE
7ARD BONO
AICHAEL PATE
IAMES ARNESS
